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Financial Management with
SAP® Business ByDesign™

To effectively manage your company’s
business operations, you need an integrated financial management solution
that helps streamline financial processes
and delivers up-to-date and reliable financial information when and where it’s
needed. As your business grows and
diversifies, desktop accounting packages
may not be able to support multinational
financial reporting standards, manage
transactions in multiple currencies, and
meet the unique accounting requirements
of multiple organizational units. You
need a solution that enables you to
manage liquidity and cash flow and
provide accurate financial reports to
internal and external stakeholders.
Designed specifically for high-growth
small businesses and midsize companies, the SAP® Business ByDesign™
solution is the most complete, fully integrated business management solution
delivered on demand. It is specifically
designed to address the needs of growing small businesses and midsize companies by providing the functional depth
of a large-scale business management
solution at an affordable price. SAP
Business ByDesign is managed, monitored, and maintained by SAP experts in
world-class data centers that are certified
to meet the Statement of Auditing Standards No. 70 (SAS 70). SAP takes care
of the maintenance and installation of
upgrades, so you can focus on your
business and avoid the added cost and
complexity of an IT infrastructure and
staff. In addition, SAP provides you
with the certainty and trust that comes
from the company’s financial strength and
global leadership in business applications.

SAP Business ByDesign provides robust
financial software for managing all aspects
of your financial requirements. Advanced
reporting options and integrated analytics help you manage statutory reporting
and make better, more informed business
decisions. With the solution’s financial
management functionality, you can automate and streamline your accounting
processes, optimize cash and liquidity,
and gain insight into your company’s
financial performance. It also makes financial reporting easier and less costly.

Financial and Management
Accounting
SAP Business ByDesign is a complete
financial and managerial accounting
solution that provides the full scope
of accounting functionality required by
growing companies. This functionality
includes general ledger, accounts receivable, accounts payable, fixed assets, inventory, cash and liquidity, managerial
and project accounting, compliance,
and internal and external reporting.
With SAP Business ByDesign, you can
streamline financial processes through
automation and workflow that help minimize the time and effort of gathering
and entering data. It also extends integration with customer- and supplier-facing
business processes (such as order to
cash and procure to pay) and helps
ensure that transactions automatically
flow to the general ledger. With SAP
Business ByDesign, you always have
real-time, reconciled financial statements,
such as balance sheets, income statements, cash flow statements, and tax

With the financial management
functionality of the SAP®
Business ByDesign™ solution,
you can automate and
streamline your accounting
processes, optimize cash
and liquidity, and gain insight
into your company’s financial
performance. It also makes
financial reporting easier and
less costly.

reporting. It also provides complete
transparency into every financial transaction with full audit trails, approvals,
and document flows.
The solution’s general ledger functionality lets you establish parallel ledgers
to simultaneously manage reporting for
company divisions with different fiscal
years, multiple reporting standards such
as GAAP and International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS), and different
currencies. SAP Business ByDesign
automatically converts foreign currency
transactions into your company currency
using preconfigured currency conversion
settings. By automating a wide variety
of processes and tasks, the solution
accelerates period-end closings across
multiple business entities and transaction currencies. Monitoring tools help
you oversee the closing process, while
collaboration tools enable workers to
assign, monitor, and complete tasks regardless of their location. The solution
provides a large set of preconfigured
reports covering statutory requirements
and a variety of managerial requirements.
Fixed Assets Accounting
SAP Business ByDesign enables you
to manage the complete lifecycle of
fixed assets from acquisition to retirement. You can create depreciation
schedules for each asset using a variety
of depreciation methods and automatically calculate, record, and manage periodic postings. You can also generate
reports to gain different views – for example, by valuation, accounting period,
asset class, and organizational unit.

Inventory Accounting
Because SAP Business ByDesign supports integrated business processes,
transactions in one business area automatically flow to the general ledger. The
software instantly records and valuates
every material movement. You can reconcile the valued inventories of work in
process with the quantity-based inventories in manufacturing work in process
at any time. The software directly posts
material consumption, production activities, and overhead costs recorded with
reference to a production lot as work in
process.
Management Accounting
To support management requirements
for different levels of cost and revenue
analysis, SAP Business ByDesign simplifies and automates how you perform
cost accounting, profitability analysis,
project cost accounting, and profit center reporting. With cost accounting,
you can post invoices, allocate material
and internal consumption, and assign
overhead costs to different cost centers.
Robust project accounting functionality
enables you to accurately track a project’s planned versus actual costs as
well as actual project revenues down
to the project-task level. The solution
considers estimated project costs,
which are based on planned work and
expenses; actual costs, which result
from time and expense reporting, supplier invoicing, and material consumption; and, if applicable, actual revenue
from customer invoices created with a
project reference. You can analyze revenues and costs by profit center to
better understand the profitability of
individual business units. Reports on
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midsize companies,
the SAP Business
ByDesign solution is
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fully integrated business management
solution delivered on
demand.
how internal units are performing are
always up-to-date and accessible via
desktop. Employees can generate detailed reports by multiple dimensions,
such as line items by cost center, geography, department, and customer engagement, and then reconcile line
items back to the general ledger.

Cash Flow Management
SAP Business ByDesign gives you
timely and accurate visibility into your
cash inflows and outflows so you can
make sound cash management decisions. It enables you to analyze and
forecast liquidity using real-time data

from your customer- and supplier-facing
business processes. Using its built-in
automated analytical functions, you can
constantly monitor cash positions in
real time, exercise precise control over
payments, identify critical liquidity issues,
and take action to address them. Continually updated reports and forecasts
help your cash managers make informed
borrowing and investment decisions
and control the timing of outgoing payments. As a result, you can optimize
liquidity so you have sufficient cash at
all times.

to prepare returns and pay taxes. The
solution posts taxes due to different tax
accounts depending on each country’s
legislation, which helps ensure that information complies with the legal regulations in the countries where you do
business. You can calculate and report
withholding tax, as well as generate
and share tax information – for example,
to meet country-specific requirements
for advanced returns on sales tax and
timely delivery of statements.

The solution supports a highly automated
payment process that lets you schedule
payment runs to take advantage of early payment discounts offered by your
suppliers. It supports multiple payment
methods, including checks, electronic
bank transfers, and credit cards. You
can complete the authorization and settlement process using an integrated
credit card service provider. Payments
can be processed in multiple transaction
currencies.

Executives and knowledge workers
across your organization need timely,
accurate, and intuitive information to
make decisions. For information workers
who require answers to key business
questions at a glance, SAP Business
ByDesign includes embedded analytics
that provide deep and timely insights
into all aspects of your business. It delivers intuitive, context-specific analytics
through reports, dashboards, and analytic charts and graphs embedded in
transaction screens that provide sophisticated visual representations of
information.

SAP Business ByDesign also enables
you to centrally manage data about the
banks with which you do business, such
as address, routing numbers, and so
on. Using electronic banking functions,
you can communicate quickly and easily
with your banks and business partners.

Tax Management
SAP Business ByDesign makes it easier
to manage tax compliance. You can
access all of the information for sales
tax returns and withholding tax returns
on a transaction basis, enabling you

Integrated Analytics

The SAP Business ByDesign solution
streamlines information gathering and
report production by providing predefined
management reports that leverage SAP
Crystal Reports® software. You can
view and print the predefined reports
using SAP Crystal Reports viewer, which
is provided with the solution. You can
also modify the standard reports or
build your own formatted reports. SAP
Business ByDesign uses in-memory
analytics to deliver real-time, fully inte-

SAP Business ByDesign
provides the functional
depth of a large-scale
business management
solution at an affordable
price.
grated information that crosses all areas
of your business – from customer relationship management to financial management to supply chain planning. Your
employees have direct access to many
prebuilt reports from their individual
work centers and can view, change,
and drill into these reports from their
desktops and a variety of mobile devices.
The solution further simplifies data analysis and reporting by enabling your employees to work in the familiar Microsoft
Excel environment. They can export
business data from the solution to a local Excel spreadsheet on their personal
computer. In addition, they can refresh
data in the local spreadsheet with new
data from SAP Business ByDesign,
update it locally, and then write it from
the spreadsheet back into the solution.
Intuitive analytics enable you to view
and manage performance in your area
of responsibility with a built-in monitor
that supports management by exception.

Find Out More
To learn how SAP Business ByDesign
can help your business run better, contact your SAP representative or visit
www.sap.com/sapbusinessbydesign.

Quick facts

www.sap.com /contactsap

Summary
The SAP® Business ByDesign™ solution delivers the comprehensive functionality and
visibility you need to successfully manage your financials – and your company. The
software fully integrates operational business transactions with your financial reporting
system, so you can be confident that data is up-to-date and reliable.
Business Challenges
• Support multiple international financial reporting standards
• Manage and forecast cash flow across the organization
• Incorporate multiple country-specific financial reporting requirements
• Make informed decisions with real-time visibility into the financial state of the business
Key Features
• Financial and management accounting – Provide employees and their managers with
detailed insight into costs and revenues and accelerate period-end closing
• Cash flow management – Gain precise control over cash inflows and outflows, and
make sound cash decisions by monitoring, forecasting, and analyzing liquidity
• Compliance – Reduce the effort required to maintain compliance as your business
expands and regulations change
• Analytics – Get instant access to online, interactive, and comprehensive financial
reporting and analytics
Business Benefits
• Increased transparency so you can make decisions based on accurate and auditable
accounting data
• Optimized working capital by increasing cash flow through more timely invoicing and
faster payment processing
• Improved employee productivity and efficiency resulting from task automation and
streamlined workflows
• Simplified collaboration that enables you to work more easily with other employees and
business partners
• Built-in compliance to help ensure that financial books and reporting meet local, national,
and international regulations
For More Information
To learn how SAP Business ByDesign can help you optimize your financials, contact your
SAP representative or visit www.sap.com/sapbusinessbydesign.
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